The Personal and the Political in the Work of Mariama Ba Adele King Ball State University While the slogan "the personal is the political" is a commonplace of contemporary Western feminism, many American and European novels that relate personal to political issues seem thin or unaware of problems beyond a narrow range of middle-class experience. Mariama Ba, however, addresses both women's issues-those she defined as emanating from a "woman's cry" that has a "certain unity" everywhere in the world (Cham 89 )-and political concerns in Senegal. Issues include the relations between men and women and the relations ofpost-colonial societies to pre-modern traditions. She describes the tensions felt by women educated in modern schools but expected to accept roles in polygamous extended families. A desire to "return to traditions" after independence leads, she feels, not only to the subjugation of women but also to corruption and a dangerous political conservatism. Raising questions of what is best for both individuals and the state in independent Senegal gives a moral depth to Ba's work.
In her two novels-Une si longue lettre and Un Chant ecarlateBa links the strength ofthe family to the strength ofthe country; each must support the other.' Une si longue lettre addresses the conflicting claims in women's lives of family and profession, of self-sacrifice and selffulfillment, of love and individual dignity. These conflicts are related to the political dilemmas facing contemporary Senegal. In Un Chant ecarlate, the disintegration of an interracial marriage is both a personal tragedy and a political tragedy, since it is caused by a perversion of the ideals of Negritude into a black racism.
Although Simone de Beauvoir sees parallels between the situation of women and that of blacks, most Africans, as Mineke Schipper has observed, do not (40) . African men seldom sympathize with white female characters in their novels; they seldom see African women as being 1 doubly victims. Since male dominance is considered a colonial importation, women should be content with their traditional, precolonial roles. Feminism is also imported; if African women complain, they are being anti-African. For Femi Ojo-Ade the "true African woman" is always in solidarity with her man, since "male chauvinism" is a "Western way"
("Female Writers" 176). "Femininity is the virtue of the traditionalist; feminism, the veneer of the progressive striving to become a man"
("Victim" 84).
Until recently, few African women writers or intellectuals were willing to embrace feminism; even Mariama Ba denied being a feminist. This is partly a result of male intimidation, as Molara Ogundipe-Leslie suggests (11), and also because feminism is too often equated with an aggressive bourgeois individualism on the part of a small elite of women who opt for radical separatism or who denigrate motherhood. In Tigray (northern Ethiopia) "feminism is defined within the context of capitalist power relations. They see it at worst as separatist in the terms of radical feminism; at best ... as actually or potentially divisive of the struggle of women and men against the real enemy" ). Yet these are women striving to overcome a traditional culture especially oppressive of women, who have never been encouraged "to trust to class struggle as the sole means of liberating themselves" (Hammond 58 Dieu, for example, Penda is a prostitute, Niakoro is an old woman, Maimouna is blind, N'deye Touti is a modern schoolgirl out oftouch with her community. The rebels against their society in the work of Calixthe Beyala are also to a large extent outcasts, daughters of prostitutes or prostitutes themselves, with no ties to normal society. On the other hand, Ba's female characters are firmly rooted within their communities, communities in which men are expected to be the leaders. This dual role produces a conflict: they are bound by traditions, both African and
Islamic, yet part of the modern world; they want to guard the stability of the family, yet also want to use their intelligence as active individuals.
Ramatoulaye, in Une si longue lettre, is well aware of conflicts; though she cannot fully resolve them, she is willing to allow her daughters a freer role than she can even imagine for herself. She cannot forget fora moment her role as mother, cannot imagine herself outside the structure of her society. She is not an exemplary hero fighting to better her position in the world. Critics have disagreed as to whether Mariama Ba sees Ramatoulaye' s friend A issatou as a more exemplary female hero. A issatou is less traditional, willing to divorce her husband when he takes a second wife. She is also able to assert her individuality through the good fortune 3 of getting a good position abroad. She has, however, Ramatoulaye attempts to preserve the tradition ofthe common bowl and the stability of the family, while also having a role in the modern world: a job, the possibility of working in national politics. But she cannot be considered, at least throughout most of her narrative, as a fighter.
When her husband takes a second wife, she does nothing except wait. As he never returns to his first household, "J' avais la solution souhaitee par mes enfants-la rupture-sans en avoir pris ('initiative" `I had the solution my children wanted-the break-without having taken the initiative' (L 77; SL 52). Her story is typical of the woman who, in the words of Claudine Herrmann, because she is "always obliged to take others into account, and also to consider a material reality from which she escapes less easily than man, can only conceptualize a cosmos of which she is not the center" (170). Ba herself was well aware of both the specificity to West Africa and the universality of her theme. As she said in an interview (one that also shows the limits of her disclaimer of feminism):
In all cultures, the woman who formulates her own claims or who protests against her situation is given the cold shoulder. . . . In the family, in the institutions, in society, in the street, in political organizations, discrimination reigns supreme. Social pressure shamelessly suffocates individual attempts at change. The woman is heavily burdened by mores and customs, in combination with 4
Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 18, Iss. 2 [1994] In spite of the conflicts between Hindus and Muslims, "this was also a very old and very familiar tale, one common to all Indians be they of any religion, caste or colour, be they high or low; it was always the woman who bore the shame, the guilt and the burden" (246). Masroor's heroine, also an older, abandoned woman, can find peace only in suicide.
The problem of how to reconcile the family with the individual rights of the woman is, BA suggests, particularly that of a contemporary transitional generation, those who came to maturity at the time of political independence. Ramatoulaye gives the impression that for her mother and grandmother there was less conflict. Their aspirations were simpler, but, more importantly, they lived in a world of mutual support among women: "Nos grand' meres dont les concessions etaient separees par une tapade, echangeaient journellement des messages" 'Our grandmothers in their compounds were separated by a fence and would exchange messages daily' (L 7; SL 1). The absence of friends, the isolation of the housewife, the lack of a strong maternal figure are frequent themes of women's writing in the West. 4 From her mother and grandmother Ramatoulaye can draw strength. Her need to write "such a long letter" to her best friend, however, reminds us of the changes in her society. If women have careers, they have less time for talks across the compound wall. Her mother was sure that a young woman should choose the most suitable husband without being swayed by romantic impulses. This traditional way of life for women is, of course, not unique to Africa. Most marriages in the world are arranged by families; the idea of a romantic marriage is fairly recent even in America and Europe.' In choosing a husband solely by 'sentiment, Ramatoulaye represents a modern deviation from the world-wide norm. When she finds that the handsome, charming beau is not the most reliable husband, she faces a problem common to many women. As the narrator of Un Chant ecarlate remarks, "Et pu is l' infide lite n' est point I' exc I usiv ite des Noirs!" 'And, when all's said and done, black men are not the only ones who are unfaithful to their wives!' (C 242; SS 162). What makes her case particular to her culture is the immediate cause for her disillusionment: her husband's decision to take a second wife, one the age of his daughter.
Ramatoulaye is part of the transitional generation in which the conflicts in women's roles are the most pronounced. It is also the generation that links "deux periodes historiques, l'une de There is neither rivalry nor schism, neither malice nor jostling for position; there are no posts to be shared, nor positions to be secured. Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 18, Iss. 2 [1994] Ousmane is led to deny his own ideal of Negritude, which initially means for him "L' Enracinement" and "L'Ouverture" returning to one's roots' and keeping the way open' (C 72; SS 47). Gradually, however, Negritude comes to mean only a return to one's roots, with no opening towards others. Practically it becomes an excuse for his desire to be the master of the house and for his sensual attraction to Oulematou: "La mane seve des moeurs impregnait leur ame. Les memes causes les exaltaient" 'Their souls were impregnated with the sap of the same customs. They were excited by the same causes' (C 183; SS 121): Ouleymatou se confondait dans son esprit avec l'Afrique, "une Afrique a reinstaller dans ses prerogatives, une Afrique a promouvoir!" Chez la Negresse, it etait le prophete au "verbeverite," messie aux mains riches, nourricier de l'ame et du corps.
In his mind he confused Ouleymatou with Africa, 'an Africa which has to restored to its prerogatives, to be helped to evolve!' When he was with the African woman, he was the prophet of the 'word made truth,' the messiah with the unstinting hands providing nourishment for body and soul. (C 225; Blind adherence to tradition or to an ideology is one cause for decay in the family and in the society. Another is materialism. Ba satirically describes the ceremonies for Ouleymatou and her baby, with a "voltige 9 des billets de banque" 'rain of banknotes' (C 201; SS 133); she comments: "les qual hes morales d'un pretendant ayant peu de poids dans les jugements et l' argent seul motivant l'extase devant la mariee, marchandise enlevee par le plus nanti!" 'a suitor's moral qualities carrying little weight in people's judgments, money alone being at the heart of their raptures over Ouleymatou, merchandise that had gone to the highest bidder!' (C 203; . Greed reduces women to the level of merchandise and reduces politics to a corrupt search for personal wealth. Although she wrote only two novels-rather conventional fiction in terms of form and characterization-Mariama Ba's voice of reasoned moderation in both the political and personal realms has had a considerable impact on readers and critics of African literature. She speaks of "I' amour sans patrie" 'a love that knew no national frontiers' (C 32; SS 20) , of harmony between men and women, white and black, African and European. It is a message that appeals in an age of ideologies of separatism.
Notes
I. Citations in the text to Une si longue lettre are marked L and those to Un Chant ecarlate "a love that knew no national frontiers" are marked C.
